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UPCOMING
EVENTS
Thursday, January 16, 2020
CCRW Dinner Meeting
6pm Social
6:40pm Dinner
Club Green Meadows
Keynote Address by Dee
Drewry, President of WFRW
and Installation of 2020 CCRW
Officers
Reservations required for all CCRW
Events; Register and pre-pay online at
ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org

From Liz Pike, CCRW President
Happy New Year! I’m still searching
for someone, anyone, in Clark County
and beyond that loves President
Trump more than I do. He’s bold. He’s a little brash at times. But gosh
darn it, he takes a lickin’, keeps on tickin’, and best of all, he gets the
job done for America each and every day! I cannot think of another
U.S. President in my lifetime that has done so much for everyday
Americans like us! Click here https://youtu.be/G2qIXXafxCQ.
I was honored to be asked by the local Clark County Republican Party
to be one of their speakers at the annual Night Before New Year’s Eve
gala held last week. It was a blast and such fun seeing so many long
time friends who share our political insights. In this message to you, I
am sharing my humorous predications from this speech. To those of
you who attended the event, I apologize you are seeing this for the
second time. It is my hope and wish that each of us has the best year
yet in this new year and beginning of a new decade. I know there’s no
other than our courageous President Trump that I want leading this
nation for the next four years. Let’s stand with him and be proud of his
many accomplishments. TRUMP 2020!
Liz’s Top Ten Humorous Predictions for 2020! Read and Enjoy!
Prediction No. 10:
Mexican President Obrador builds wall between U.S. and Mexico in
response to President Trump ordering the immediate deportation of
all illegal aliens back to their respective homeland.
Prediction No. 9:
Following the resignation of Ruth Bader Ginsburg in December of
2020, Trump selects and the U.S. Senate confirms his third
conservative justice on the SCOTUS.
Prediction No. 8:
A true and known conservative in Clark County who supports
President Trump runs and wins Washington State’s 3rd Congressional
District seat next November.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Prediction No. 7:
Throughout 2020, Trump continues to shatter records for lowest unemployment numbers recorded for African
Americans, Hispanics, Asians and Caucasians.
Prediction No. 6:
In response to the worsening homeless crisis on its city streets, Seattle helps to elect the first Republican
Governor of Washington in more than 40 years!
Prediction No. 5:
The GDP continues its rocket ride to 5% and Wall Street blasts through Dow 30K. All the while, the “Fake
News” media continues to fear monger imminent recession.
Prediction No. 4:
Nancy Pelosi is defeated in her bid to become the Minority Leader of the U.S. House of Representatives, after
Democrats lose their majority in a November 3rd blowout! She announces her decision to leave Congress
after a 2-year taxpayer funded farewell tour, and join the Board of the Ukranian company that her son currently
works for.
Prediction No. 3:
Hillary Clinton is arrested for Treason, Bribery and Murder! Awaiting her trial, she is mysteriously found dead in
her cell of suicide by hanging.
Prediction No. 2:
Trump campaigns against “The Squad” in each of their home districts of Minnesota, Michigan, Massachusetts,
and New York. He delivers a crushing defeat to the dangerous progressive Left, while turning 4 more districts
from blue to red!
Prediction No. 1:
Trump is Re-Elected to a Second Term of President by an electoral college landslide.
These predictions came about in a collaboration between myself and one of the smartest political geniuses
I’ve ever had the pleasure of meeting… Mr. Scott Hogg! In case you don’t know him, he is the mastermind
behind the successful 90-10 defeat of the recent Camas City $78 million pool bond! I started reading about
this effort last fall and quickly realized that the brains behind the “NO on the $78 million pool” campaign
was no amateur. The messaging was pitch perfect. And because of Scott Hogg’s successful efforts to lead this
new citizen movement, a weak and ineffective sitting Mayor lost her seat to an unknown write-in candidate by
more than 9 points, even though she was the only one on the ballot. Furthermore, CCRW Member Shannon
Roberts also beat a sitting incumbent by 9 points and now represents the voice of reason in Camas City
government. We are honored to add Mr. Scott Hogg to our speaker’s list at our next meeting on Thursday,
January 16th. Please sign up to register online today at ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org.
New CCRW 2020 Membership Drive is on Fire!
I’m thrilled to announce our membership drive is in full swing. It’s a brand new membership year and we have
an unprecedented 52 new and renewing members! Thank you to all who have joined or renewed! Be One,
Bring One! That’s our membership priority for 2020. Please bring a new member with you to each of our
dinner meeting events in 2020. Let’s all work together to grow CCRW the biggest its ever been!

See you on Thursday, January 16th at our first CCRW Dinner
Meeting of the Year!
Yours in service, Liz Pike

2020
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Mark Your
Calendar:
Thursday, January 16, 2020
CCRW Dinner Meeting
6pm Social
6:40pm Dinner
Club Green Meadows
Keynote Address by Dee
Drewry, President of WFRW
and Installation of 2020
CCRW Officers
AND
Presentation by Scott Hogg,
President of Camas Taxpayers
Alliance
Thursday, March 19, 2020
CCRW Dinner Meeting
6pm Social
6:40pm Dinner
Club Green Meadows
Keynote Address by Joshua
Freed, Former Mayor City of
Bothell and WA State candidate
for Governor
Thursday, May 7, 2020
CCRW Dinner Meeting
6pm Social
6:40pm Dinner
Club Green Meadows
Keynote Address by Loren Culp,
Police Chief for the City of
Republic and WA State
candidate for Governor
Thursday, July 9, 2020
CCRW Dinner Meeting
6pm Social
6:40pm Dinner
Club Green Meadows
Keynote Address by State
Senator Phil Fortunato, WA
State candidate for Governor

Bowerman
Report
By Karen Bowerman,
CCRW First Vice President

Rise Above the
Campaign Blur
The opening days of every January present hope for fresh new
beginnings in the new year. Highlights of the previous year underscore
the big picture of change. Lists of those highlights make for an
interesting read. I enjoy the list of the top 50 films of the previous year,
of which I curiously missed about 49. Recounting the Wall Street
Journal’s rundown of 2019’s top business stories goes much better. The
photos of top 25 actresses who gave up makeup in 2019 just came out,
as if we care (really, J Lo?). 2019's #1 list (linked here) was recently
distributed by one of our National Committeewomen from the RNC –
President Trump’s accomplishments! It’s more than twelve pages of
single-spaced impressive bullets, grouped by category to make every
Republican proud!
Here is your challenge as we ready ourselves for 2020. Be informed and
rise above the campaign blur. Be able to say with confidence and
accuracy and specificity and detail a few of President Trump’s
accomplishments that are most important to you. Then you’re ready to
doorbell or to chat when sign-waving and to challenge other Rs to do
the same! Maybe you’ll want to cover confirmation of conservative
judges, reduction in certain taxes, creation of jobs, the stock market,
unemployment, energy independence, school choice and vouchers for
families, clamping down on terror from the Islamic State, support for
Life or cracking down on illegal immigration. Whichever issues are most
important to you, have something specific to say; for example, our
President acts on his word to stop the Islamic State by actions like
authorizing Special Operations forces in October to attack Abu Bakr alBaghdadi who had taken the reins of the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria
in 2010. Baghdadi detonated his suicide vest, killing himself and three
of his children. Now, that is specific! Research the significant points you
wish to make so that in the midst of a world of alternative facts and
fake news, you perpetuate no “bad news.” The challenge to each and
every one of us is to be informed and rise above the campaign blur.
Karen Dill Bowerman
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2nd VP Report

By Liz Cline, CCRW Second Vice President

Dee Drewry & Scott Hogg to
Address CCRW on January 16th

I’m excited to present an overview of our first official speakers
for Clark County Republican Women in 2020. See you on
Thursday, January 16th at Club Green Meadows! At this first
meeting of the year, we will host two speakers, Dee Drewry, President of Washington Federation
of Republican Women (WFRW) and Scott Hogg, President of the Camas Taxpayers Alliance.
WFRW President Dee Drewry will install our incoming officers for 2020 and also provide an
inspirational message about our role in the 2020 national election.
Dee’s political activities have deep roots. As a teenager, she flanked a favorite uncle to many state
and presidential campaign events. While these functions were definitely left-leaning, they opened
her mind to politics. It was her banking career that created a conservative mindset, and Voilá, a
Republican Woman, was born! Upon relocating to the Wenatchee area, Dee joined the ChelanDouglas Republican Women’s Club in 2009 and didn’t waste any time in becoming an energetic
participant. She soon became the publicity chair and established the club’s newsletter and website.
Dee has been actively involved in fundraising and was the club’s treasurer for
six years, held the position of 2nd Vice President-Membership and is is now
President of our state organization.We are honored to have her speak to us!
Following Dee’s address, Scott Hogg will highlight the successes of the
Camas Taxpayers Alliance, a Washington PAC created in opposition to
Proposition 2, (the $78M Pool Bond) decided by Camas voters this past
November. The ballot measure was defeated by the widest margin in
Washington political history, rejected by voters by an almost 90% to 10%
margin. His grassroots campaign spanned a width of voter appeal not often
seen in political contests. Voters from all political persuasions - left and right;
young; and old; rich and poor; newcomers and life long Camas residents all joined together in support of rejecting a single ballot measure. In today's
politically divided times, this feat seems even more remarkable!
Scott is a private investment fund manager, married to his wife Diana for 31
years, and a competitive swimmer in the US Masters Swimming program.
He is a career radio broadcaster, and has owned and operated FM radio
stations in the Northeast. He enjoys alpine ski racing, playing piano, and
spending time with his family.
Pictured at left; Top: Dee Drewry; Bottom: Scott Hogg
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News from the Treasurer
By Nicole Wubben, CCRW Treasurer

It’s an honor to serve you!
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your new Treasurer. As you know, the
North County Community Food Bank (NCCFB), is our official charity to receive
our Impact Award in January. We’ve long surpassed our CCRW $500 match. To
date, we’ve collected $1,118 so that we can help NCCFB in its mission. With
CCRW’s $500 match, our running total is $1,618.
At our next meeting, we will be presenting a check in this amount to NCCFB
Executive Director Elizabeth Cerveny. Thank you for all your generosity over
the past year! We are proud to contribute to this worthwhile organization that
serves so many in need in our community.

Membership Report
By Anna Miller, CCRW Membership Chair & Board Secretary

2020 CCRW Membership Drive Underway!
Congratulations to Clark County Republican Women! We have 52 early
bird renewals/new members for 2020. This is a great start for our new
membership year! At our next meeting on Thursday, January 16th, we’ll be
giving away one $75 VISA gift card to one of our new and/or early bird
renewing members. Our new membership drive slogan is “Be One, Bring
One.” Please take this to heart and bring a new member to each of our
meetings in 2020. Our Membership Renewal Form is on Page 7. If you have questions about
membership, please call me at (360) 600-6668.
We have many new members coming in on a daily basis. For this reason, I’ll include a complete list of all our
new and renewing 2020 members toward the end of the first quarter of
2020. I wish each and every one a great new year. I’ve missed you all so
much. Thank you for your patience and understanding while I recovered
from a knee surgery.

CCRW Member Amy Boggs Provides 100 Pocket Constitutions!
2020
Many thanks to renewing Clark County Republican Women (CCRW) member
Amy Boggs! She recently acquired 100 pocket constitutions from the Heritage
Foundation. Thanks to Amy, CCRW has these to pass out to members of the
public. These will be available at our dinner meetings and other events
throughout the year, while supplies last. Hurray for our U.S. Constitution!
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CCRW Member Business Directory
FARM FRESH PRODUCE
Shangri-La Farm
Eggs, seasonal produce and
special events 26300 NE Third
Street, Camas, WA 98607
Tel. (360) 281-8720
FINANCIAL SERVICES
David Austen, CPA
8200 E. Mill Plain Blvd., Ste. 103
Vancouver, WA 98661
Tel. (360) 260-9900
austencpa@yahoo.com
www.austencpa.com

MEDICAL INNOVATIONS
Valerie Vance
Red Point International
9208 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. 107-203
Vancouver, WA 98665
Tel. (503) 319-8139
vvance@redpointcorp.com
www.redpointcorp.com

POLITICAL & BUSINESS
CONSULTING SERVICES
Connie Jo Freeman Consulting
Opposition Research, Background
Checks, Smart Campaign
Strategies and More!
Tel. (714) 321-2776
bobncj@fastmail.fm
MEDICAL INNOVATIONS
Valerie Vance
Red Point International
9208 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. 107-203
Vancouver, WA 98665
Tel. (503) 319-8139
vvance@redpointcorp.com
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Gloria Matthews, Principal
Property Brokers
Tel. (360) 600-3042
gloria@ggmatthews.com
www.ggmathews.com
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Shannon Roberts, Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices
Northwest 509-637-5192
SLR711@hotmail.com https://
sroberts.bhhsnw.com/
SIP & PAINT ART EVENTS
ART FARM
Fun oil painting events/lessons
Corporate team building events
Bridal shower parties
Visit the website: LizPike.Art
26300 NE Third Street
Camas, WA 98607
Tel. (360) 281-8720
pikeadvertising@comcast.net
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Engaging and Empowering Women in Clark County Politics
for more than 70 years!
OUR MISSION:

The mission of Clark County Republican Women (CCRW) is to promote an informed
electorate through political education, to increase the effectiveness of women in the causes
of good government through effective political participation and to facilitate cooperation
among Republican Women’s Clubs. CCRW fosters loyalty to the Republican Party and strives
to promote its ideals, and to support the objectives and policies of the Republican National
Committee, the Republican State Central Committee and to work for the election of the
Republican Party’s nominees.

OUR MEETINGS:

CCRW meets in January, March, May, July, September and November. CCRW also hosts an
annual Membership Appreciation Picnic Dinner each summer.

OUR STANDING COMMITTEES:

Achievement Awards, Program, Campaign, Education, Membership, Chaplain, Goodwill
Ambassador, Newsletter and Communication Committee. For more information, email
CCRWclubinfo@gmail.com.
_______________________________________________________

“Making Our Club Great!”

CCRW Membership Form - Join us today!

Annual Membership $40 payable to CCRW due each January 1.
Send Dues to 25810 NE 12th Street, Camas, WA 98607
OR JOIN ONLINE AT ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org

$40 New or Renewing CCRW Member_________________________________________________
$15 New or Renewing CCRW Associate________________________________________________
Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State______________ Zip____________
Member Email Address_____________________________Mobile No._______________________
Associate Email Address____________________________Mobile No._______________________
Areas of Interest, Standing Committees:________________________________________________
CCRW Dues $40.00. $________ and/or CCRW Associate Member Dues $15.00 $_________
Plus additional program contribution to CCRW $_________ Total Enclosed $____________
Check No._______ Date____ Amount Paid $_____ OR Check here for Credit Card _____
Sponsoring Member__________________________________
Send $40 Annual Dues to 25810 NE 12th Street, Camas, WA 98607
OR JOIN ONLINE AT ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
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CCRW 2020 Speaker Series
Meet
Joshua Freed,
a Republican
Candidate for
Washington
Governor
Thursday, March 19th
6pm at Club Green Meadows
Proudly presented to you by
Clark County Republican Women!
CCRW Dinner Meeting - Thursday, March 19, 2020
6pm Social / 6:40pm Dinner / Club Green Meadows
Keynote Presentation by Joshua Freed, former Mayor of Bothell
and Republican Candidate for Washington State Governor
Please join us at this exclusive candidate engagement presented by Clark County Republican Women.

Advance registration is required. Register online at ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
Joshua is a proud, lifelong Washingtonian. He was born in Kirkland, lived in Egypt and Pakistan,
graduated from Inglemoor High School in Kenmore, and married his college sweetheart, Lindie, after
they graduated from Seattle Pacific University. As the son of a nurse and a federal service diplomat,
he has a lifelong passion to serve local and global communities including the Philippines and Kenya.
Joshua served for twelve years on the Bothell City Council, and was chosen to lead the city as mayor
where he oversaw the greatest revitalization of a downtown in Washington with a remarkable $450
million in private investment. Joshua served on the King County Mental Health Advisory Board and
was the leader against government run heroin injection sites through Initiative 27.
Joshua’s experience of leadership in small business, local government, and helping those in need
make him uniquely qualified to tackle the biggest challenges facing our State.
This flyer is for educational purposes only and does not constitute an official endorsement by CCRW.
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CCRW 2020 Campaign School
Winning
Strategies

for candidates,
campaign
managers,
& team leaders
Saturday, March 21
9am-1pm at Club Green Meadows
Proudly presented by
Clark County Republican Women!
LEGISLATIVE / COUNTY / CITY / SCHOOL BOARD / PORT & FIRE COMMISSION

CCRW 2020 Campaign School offers a a dynamic and comprehensive program!
Get all the tools you need to run a successful campaign for elective office!
Presented by Liz Pike, Retired Three-Term Washington State Representative

• Platform development and messaging
• Designing a powerful campaign logo for signs
• Building a successful team
• Writing an effective 100-word candidate statement
• Effective fundraising strategies
• Setting a campaign budget, timeline and schedule
• Making your best speech every time!

Sign up for the CCRW 2020 Campaign School Today!
Saturday, March 21, 2020 / 9am-1pm / Club Green Meadows / 7703 NE 72nd Avenue, Vancouver, WA 98661
Tuition is just $10 for CCRW members and associates; $15 for non-members.
Advance registration is required.
Register online at ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
or contact Liz Pike at Tel. (360) 281-8720 / email ccrwclubinfo@gmail.com to
reserve your space!

